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REPORT OF BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

To His Excellency, The Honorable Robert E. McNair, 
Governor of the State of South Carolina 

We submit herewith the eleventh and final report of the 
Board o£ Trustees o£ Whitten Village. By Act o£ the General 
Assembly o£ South Carolina the duties and responsibilities of 
this Board were trans£ened to the South Carolina Commission 
on Mental Retardation on July 1, 1968. 

The General Assembly passed an Act in 1957 establishing a 
separate Board o£ Trustees for Whitten Village, effective July 
1, 1957. Hence, this Board existed and functioned as the gov
erning Board o£ ·whitten Village for eleven years. 

This Board consisted o£ five men from various sections o£ the 
State. The original Board members were: Dr. "\"1. H. Lacey of 
Moncks Corner, Mr. W. B. Perrin o£ Greenville, Dr. Edwin R. 
Wallace, III o£ Barnwell, Dr. Julian P. Price o£ Florence, and 
Mr. R. L. Plaxico o£ Clinton. 0£ the e original five, £our served 
the full eleven years o£ the existence o£ the Board. At the end of 
the fourth year Dr. Price requested that he not be reappointed 
because o£ his important activities in the South Carolina Medi
cal Association. Mr. Robert H. Lovvorn o£ Columbia was ap
pointed to succeed him. Mr. Lovvorn served the remaining seven 
years. So during the eleven years, only six men served on the 
Board. 

At the first meeting of the Board in June o£ 1957, Mr. R. L. 
Plaxico was elected Chairman and he served in this capacity for 
the full eleven years. "\¥ e have served under a part or all o£ the 
administration o£ four Governors-Governors Timmerman, Hol
lings, Russell and MeN air. 

We do not believe that there has ever been a more congenial 
or a more cooperative Board or Commission put together in 
South Carolina than this Board. "\V e had our problems, yes, 
many o£ them. We had differences o£ opinion, but we all had 
the highest respect for each other and £or each others opinions. 
"\Yhen we had problems we discussed them openly, freely, and 
frankly tocrether, and without exception we arrived at conclu
sions that were satisfactory to all o£ us. 

Many changes were made at the Village and much progress 
was made during the tenure o£ this Board. 

We saw Benjamin Otis Whitten, M.D., the first Superintend
ent, after serving approximately 45 years retire on August 12, 
1965. To succeed him Roy B. Suber, M.D., who had been serving 
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as Assistant Superintendent since May 15, 1963, was unani
mously elected to succeed Dr. Whitten. He assumed the duties of 
Superintendent on the morning of August 1, 1965, which posi
tion he still holds. Dr. Suber is not only an excellent medical 
man, he has developed into one of the best administrators of any 
institution or agency in the State. Whitten Village and the State 
of South Carolina are fortunate to have a man of his calibre and 
dedication to serve the mentally retarded of this State. 

We have seen the population grow from 1,984 to 2,700 and the 
number of employees grow from 381 to 1,100. The report of the 
Superintendent and the reports of the different Departments 
will show the progress made in new programs and activities for 
the children. In this report we wish to call attention to improve
ments in buildings and equipment during this eleven year 
period. 

1) A new Campus School has been constructed, consisting of 
16 classrooms, a large well furnished auditorium, a library, 
and a Principal's office and a music room. 

2) Adjoining the school building a well equipped Home Eco
nomics Building has been built. 

3) The Administration Building has been enlarged and com
pletely renovated, redecorated and air conditioned. 

4) Four new residences have been built to house physicians and 
their families. 

5) The old School Building has been renovated and redeco
rated to serve as a training center for Vocational Rehabili
tation girls. 

6) A new maintenance shop has been constructed and the old 
maintenance shop rebuilt to serve as a training center for 
Vocational Rehabilitation boys. 

7) A new Campus Dining Room where all the Campus chil
dren can be served at one time has been built. 

8) A spacious warehouse, supply room and ample frozen food 
facility have been completed. 

9) The Old Hospital Building-now known as the Medical 
Building A has been completely renovated and air condi
tioned to provide a dorm for approximately 65 children. 

10) A new Canteen has been provided for the Campus children. 
11) Med B has been completely renovated and air conditioned 

to house 226 nonambulant children. 
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12) A modern, well equipped hospital has been constructed. 

13) A new service building known as Webb Center which pro
vides physical therapy, occupational therapy, and academic 
classrooms for cerebral palsied and crippled children has 
been completed. 

14) Two new dorms for crippled children have been built. 

15) A training center known as "Whitten Center" with an in
door swimming pool, gymnasium, barber shop, leather crafts 
shop and woodworking shop for disturbed and trainable 
children has been constructed. 

16) A new dorm service building known as the "Roy B. Suber 
Center" has been provided for trainable children. This 
building is unique in that it serves as a dorm, recreation, 
training, and food service center, all in one building. This 
building is divided into 8 sections for 25 children in each 
section. 

17) A new modern and well equipped laundry provides service 
for the Village. 

18) A Recreation Shelter has been built at the back of the 
Campus on a lake. This was built by the Soil Conservation 
Administration. Campus children have picnic areas and 
cookouts here. A large concrete pier provides space from 
which wheelchair children can fish. 

19) Much road improvement has been made including a double 
driveway from the highway to the Administration Build
ing. 

20) All of the old dorms have been completely renovated and 
redecorated to make much more desirable living quarters. 

21) All utilities, including water supply, electric power supply, 
sewage disposal have all been improved to make them ade
quate for our needs. 

22) A 12 unit motel was purchased with funds secured from sale 
of land where working boys live under supervision of Whit
ten Village staff. 

Once again we express our deep appreciation to Dr. \Vhitten 
and to Dr. Suber for their dedicated service, especially for these 
past eleven years. Our thanks to our loyal and faithful staff and 
employees without whose service we could not serve and care for 
our children at Whitten Village. 
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We wish to express our appreciation to your Excellency, Gov
ernor Robert E. MeN air £or your sympathetic interest and to the 
members o£ the General Assembly £or appropriating the funds 
to carry on the work here. 

Respectfully submitted, 

R. L. PLAXICO, Chairman 
"'iiV. H. LACEY, M.D. 
W. B. PERRIN 
ROBERT H. LOVVORN 
EDWIN R. WALLACE, M.D. 
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SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT 

July 1, 1968 

To the Board of Trustees of Whitten Village: 

The Annual Report of Whitten Village for the fiscal year 
July 1, 1967-June 30, 1968 is submitted. 

Detailed reports have been submitted by all major Depart
ment Heads and contain specific information as to the progress 
and programs accomplished during the past year. One has only 
to carefully review these reports to see that change and moderni
zation continues at Whitten Village. The facility operated 
within its appropriated funds and closed the fiscal year without 
deficit. The major change has been implementation of our staff 
with excellent new people, development of educational and 
vocational programs, and establishment of sheltered workshops 
for many adult residents. 

The population has continued to increase and before the end 
of the next fiscal year we should reach our maximum population 
of 2,800 residents. This is really a frightening figure and I must 
strongly urge that the population not go beyond this point. 
Should this occur, our medical and training facilities would be 
overcrowded and we could not provide the care to the children 
expected of us. This institution has always been "service" 
oriented and continues to provide more service for retarded per
sons than any other facility within the State. The waiting list 
continues to increase, especially for children within the trainable 
category. 

Since this is the final year for our Board of Trustees, I wish 
to express my sincere thanks for their dedicated service, under
standing and thoughtfulness in management of the affairs and 
policies of this institution. They have been most cooperative, 
given of their time and good judgment in all affairs relating to 
Whitten Village. Now here could one find a more congenial 
group of distinguished men. This institution and its Superin
tendent will always be indebted to these men who served as a 
governing Board in the face of much change, growth, and some 
rather difficult situations. 

Lastly, I wish to express my appreciation to all Department 
Heads, staff members, and employees for a job well done. This 
group continues to be dedicated to the tasks assigned them. All 
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of the Whitten Village staff and residents express sincere thanks 
to the Governor and the General Assembly for their continued 
.interest and support. 

Respectfully submitted, 

ROY B. SUBER, M.D. 
Superintendent 
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REPORT OF MEDICAL DEPARTMENT 

July 1, 1968 

To the Superintendent: 

During the fiscal year 1967-68 there were some significant 
changes in our medical staff. Dr. Arthur J. Katzberg, Fellow of 
American College of Surgery, joined our staff on October 15, 
1967. Dr. Katzberg is a retired Air Force Colonel and a well 
qualified surgeon. He not only functions as a general staff 
physician but he is also a member of our consultant surgical 
staff. The entire medical staff welcomes Dr. Katzberg who has 
been extremely valuable to us all, not only as a surgical con
sultant but as a general medical consultant as well. His adminis
trative experience in the Air Force is invaluable and his advice 
is frequently sought and followed. 

Dr. L. L. Gencsy resigned from our staff in June, 1968 in 
order to begin his specialty training in Ob-Gyn. Our good 
·wishes go with him and his charming wife to Cincinnati. 

Our medical clinics and consultant staff remain essentially 
the same. Drs. Rhame and Sullivan continue as surgical con
sultants to this staff and, although their work load is not nearly 
as heavy as in previous years, their advice is frequently sought. 
Dr. Katzberg, being resident surgical consultant, is available for 
all emergency situations, of course. 

We are extremely pleased with the on-going success of our 
ENT clinic, staffed by residents in rotation from the ENT 
Department of the Medical College Hospital in Charleston. Over 
the past few years we have seen immense improvement in the 
chronic ear conditions, particularly, in this Institution. 

Our neurology clinic continues to be held once a month. Dr. 
Vernon M. Mustain and Dr. Thomas Scott of Greenville con
tinue to work with Dr. Hajtmanszky in the regulation of seizure 
medication, and also in the evaluation of some of the more 
obscure neurological problems. 

Our radiology department continues to be busy and x-ray 
interpretations are done by Dr. w·. A . Klauber, Dr. W. P. Tink
ler, and Dr. David Neville, Jr. vVe are very proud and satisfied 
with our radiology department and lab. Over the past few years 
there has been an increasing utilization of laboratory and x-ray 
department, and this certainly reflects the increased efficiency 
of the physicians on our staff. 
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Dr. Frank Thompson, Jr., pediatrician, continues to care for 
the residents in Med-A and Med-B, and there has been very 
significant improvement in the overall health and welfare of 
the children in these two units. 

Dr. Lequerica and Dr. Ginory continue in their former assign
ments and show great skill and compassion in the treating of 
their assigned children. 

The overall function of the various areas within this depart
ment are summarized in tables which are appended. A mortality 
table with breakdown showing causes of death is also appended. 
Our total deaths for this fiscal year were 32. Of these, seven 
were in patients over 55 years of age, and two were due to 
malignancies. Also, it is noted that six deaths occurred in Med-B 
and one in Med-A which are, of course, units for chronically ill 
maximum risk residents. This continues to make our death rate 
amazingly low for this type of Institution. I am confident th<tt 
we may attribute this state of affairs to the excellent quality of 
nursing and medical care which our children receive here at 
Whitten Village. 

In looking to the future, there are two areas of patient care 
which deserves some attention and serious thinking. For several 
years now there has been a shortage of beds for the elderly 
handicapped person. The healthier of our elderly people do quite 
satisfactorily in buildings #30 and #31, but as these residents 
get older it becomes obvious that an increased quality of nursing 
care will be required. Up to this point in our history we have 
been able to absorb these people by admitting them to the hos
pital and Med-A. However, with our population continuing to 
expand, it is easy to see that in the near future there may well 
be an inordinate demand for hospital beds by elderly people. 

There is also a shortage of beds and tremendous demand for 
the type of service which Med-B and Med-A only can provide. 
It has been our policy to try and take children from various 
circle buildings, who require more intense nursing care, and 
place them in Med-A with the hope of rehabilitating them and 
returning them to the circle. We have reached the point in our 
history where it is very difficult to continue with this policy 
because of lack of beds of the Med-A type. The two main area! 
where we need to improve our care and facilities are for the 
elderly and in the circle type children just described. In order 
to provide for this present need, which will grow worse as time 
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goes on, I would strongly recommend that any future dormi
tories which are added to this Institution should be of the 
Med-A type. This type of building is capable of absorbing the 
heterogeneous group of people and, therefore, would be capable 
of receiving patients from all areas of this Institution who 
would need not be excluded because of age or mental develop
ment. 

These comments and recommendations are humbly submitted. 

ALLAN G. ARSCOTT, M.D. 
Medical Director 
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SURGICAL PROCED·URES 

Exploratory laparatomy --------------------------------------------------------------- 2 
Excision of rectal lesion ------------------------------------------------------------------ 2 
Hem orr hoi dectom y --------------------------------------------------------------------------- 7 
Resection of sigmoid colon and appendectomy ------------------------ 1 
H erni orr hap h y ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 9 
Duodenal duodenostomy and appendectomy ------------------------------ 1 
Thyroidectomy ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 2 
Tubal ligation and appendectomy -------------------------------------------- 4 
Repair of hiatus hernia and appendectomy ------------------------------ 1 
Cholecystectomy -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1 
Biopsy of cervix -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1 
Excision of cervical polyp -------------------------------------------------------------- 1 
Left salpingo-oopherectomy and ligation of right tube __________ 1 
Resection of prolapsed rectum ----------------------------------------------------- 3 
Repair of prolapsed rectum ---------------------------------------------------------- 1 
Repair of laceration of scrotum --------------------------------------------------- 1 
Appendectomy --------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1 
Excision of pilonidal cyst -------------------------------------------------------------- 4 
Excision of hydrocele ---------------------------------------------------------------------- 3 
Closure and repair of evisceration, postoperative -------------------- 1 
Exploration of incision -------------------------------------------------------------------- 1 
Egger 's r elease ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 3 
Closed reduction of fracture, application of cast, 

reapplication of cast -------------------------------------------------------------------- 6 
Amputation of supernumerary toes --------------------------------------------- 1 
Triple arthrodesis ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1 
Obturator neurectomy and adductor tenotomy -------------------------- 3 
Skin graft ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1 
Salter 's procedure ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 2 
Fusion of wrist, triple arthrodesis ------------------------------------------------ 1 
Compression arthrodesis, right knee -------------------------------------------- 1 
Amputat ion of leg ------------------------------------------------------------------------- 2 
Open reduction, left radius, with pin ----------------------------------------- 1 
Removal of pin, left radius ----------------------------------------------------------- 1 
Cla viculectom y, bilateral ---------------------------------------------------------------- 1 
Heel cord lengthening ------------------------------------------------------------------ 2 
Repair of laceration and fractured finger ---------------------------------- 1 
Hip pinning -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 3 
Excision of femoral head with replacement by Moore 

endoprosthesis ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1 
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Tonsillectomy, adenoidectomy --------------------------------------------------- 30 
Mastoidectomy ----------------------------------------------------------------------- 9 
Exploratory tympanotomy and atticotomy ------------------------------ 1 
Tympanoplasty ------------------------------------------------------------------------ 5 
Exploratory tympanotomy with removal of adhesions 

around stapes ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1 
Excision of preauricular cysts --------------------------------------- 1 
Cataract extraction ----------------------------------------------------------------- 4 
Needling of cataract ------------------------------------------------------------- 4 
Medial canthoplasty, 0. U. ---------------------------------------------------------- 1 
Hyfrecation of eyelids ---------------------------------------------------------------- 1 
Excision of pterygium ------------------------------------------------------------ 1 
Dental extractions ---------------------------------------------------------------- 26 
Excision of toenail ---------------------------------------------------------------------- 1 
Excision of lipoma ------------------------------------------------------------------ 3 
Excision of varicose vein on penis ---------------------------------------------- 1 
Excision of cysts, warts, moles, lesions, etc. ----------------------------- 6 

TOTAL ---------------------------------------------------------------------17 4 
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Under 5 

5-9 

1D-14 

15-19 

2D-24 

25-29 

3D-34 

4o-45 

45-49 

55-59 

6o-64 

65-69 

7D-74 
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MORTALITY TABLE 

OAUSES OF DEATH 

Bronchopneumonia ----------------------------
Cardiac arrest due to toxic myocarditis ------------
Internal hydrocephalus, severe -------------------------
B ro.n chopneumonia ------------------------------------------
Cardiac arrest due to status epilepticus ----------
Bronchopneumonia ------------------------
Pulmonary insufficiency -------------------------------
Acute pneumonia due to chronic lung abscess __ 
Bronchopneumonia -------------------------------------
Subarachnoid hemorrhage -----------------------------------
Cardiac arrest due to congenital heart disease __ _ 
Cardiac arrest due to ventricular fibrillation __ _ 
Bro';Ich?pneumonia .- ------------------------------
Aspiration pneumoma ------------------------------
Cardiac arrest due to myocarditis, unspecified __ _ 
Bronchopneumonia due to chronic pulmonary 

fibrosis ------------- -------------------
Bronchopneumonia --------------------
Cardiac arrest due to Myocardial infarction _ _ _ 
Respiratory failure due to laryngo-tracheal' 

bronchitis ------------- ------------ ------------------
Bronchopneumonia ----------------------------------------
Cardiac arrest, secondary to carcinoma of 

stomach ----------------·--------------------
Bronchopneumonia due to Hodgkin's Disease ___ _ 
Cerebral embolus ----------------------------------------
Myocardial infarction ----------------------·----------
Cardiac failure due to cerebral vascular accident 
Diabetic acidosis -------------------------------
Myocardial infarction ---------------------------
Endotoxic shock due to septicemia --------------
Bronchopneumonia ------------------------------------------

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 

1 
1 

1 

1 

1 

1 
1 
1 

., 

l 

1 

1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 

1 

1 

1 

1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 

1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

GRAND TOTAL ----------------------------- 18 14 32 
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ANNUAL REPORT 

July 1967 - June 1968 
OUT PATIENT CLINICS 
MEDICAL A 
MEDICAL B 
Clinic # 1 -----------------------------------------------------------------------------24,248 
Clinic #2 ----------------------------------------------------------------38,4 72 
Clinic # 3-medical -----------------------------------------------------14,722 

orthopedic ------------------------------------------------------------- 590 
Hospital ------------------------------------------------------------------15,500 

Eye -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 180 
Neurology ---------------------------------------------------------- 113 
ENT -------------------------------------------------------------- 618 
New Admissions ------------------------------------------------------- 167 

Total Patient Days- Me d. A ------------------------------------------17,320 
Total Patient Days-Med. B ----------------------------------------------66,025 

WEBB CENTER 

July 1, 1968 

YEARLY PHYSICAL THERAPY REPORT 

JULY 1967 THROUGH JULY 1968 
Number of Visits ------------------------------------------------------------------------ 9, 7 52 
Number of Treatments ------------------------------------------------------------17,310 
Number of New Patients --------------------------------------------------------- 28 

YEARLY ARTS AND' CRAFTS THERAPY REPORT 

JULY 1967 THROUGH JULY 1968 
Number of Visits ---------------------------------------------------------- 4,683 
Number of Treatments -----------·-------------------------------------------- 5,018 
Number of New Patients ---------------------------------------------------- 7 
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COMPARATIVE REPORT OF 

PROFESSIONAL PERFORMANCE 

July 1967 - June 1968 

:5 
c 
0 
);I 

.~ 

""' E-< 

TOTAL PATIEN'l'S DISCHARGED (including deaths) ....... ro 
Adults and Children ................................... ro 
Newborn Infants ········ ··· ························ 0 

DAYS OF CARE TO PATIENTS DISCHARGED 
(including deaths) .......... . ......................... 1,045 

Adults and Children ...................................... 1,045 
Newborn Infants ······· ····· ·· ····· ·········· .............. 0 

AVERAGE LENGTH OF STAY (based on days of care 
to patients discharged, including deaths) ........... . 

Adults and Children ......... . ........................... . 
17.4 
17.4 

Newborn Infants . .. ...... . ............................... . 0 

TOTAL DEATHS ..................... . . . .................... . . 2 
Deaths - under 48 hours ...... .... ................ . . ...... . 2 

over 48 hours .......... . . ..... ...... . ........... . 0 
Net Death Rate ....... . .... ......... .. ......... .. . .. .. .. .. 3% 
Maternal Death Rate . .. . . . . . . . .................. . 0 
Infant Death Rate .. ..... .... .......... . ......... , ...... . 0 
Postoperative Death Rate ................................ . 0 
Late Fetal Deaths (stillbirths) ..... . ............. . ...... . 0 

TOTAL AUTOPSIES (on discharged patients, exclusive o! 
stillbirths) .. . .. . . . . . . . . . • . .. . .. .. . • .. .. • • . . .. . .. .. . .. . . 0 

Gross Au topsy Rate . • . . . . .. . . . . .. . . • • • .. • . . . .. . . . .. .. .. . . . 0 
Coroner's or Medical Examiner's Cases . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
Coroner's or Medical Examiner's Cru;es 

Autopsied at Hospital .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. 0 
Net Autopsy Rate .. .. • .. . . . . .. . . . . . • . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. • . . 0 

TOTAL P ATIEJ.'ITS ADMITTED .. • . • .. • .. .. • • . . • .. .. . .. .. . . .. . 63 
Adults and Children .. . .. .. . . . . .. .. .. . .. . . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. 63 
Newborn Infants (born alive) • .. . .. .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. 0 

AlLY CENSUS OF HOSPITAL PATIENTS ............... .. 
Maximum on Any One Day This Month 

(including newborn) ... ... ..... . ................ . .... . 
Minimum on Any One Day This Month 

(including newborn) ................................. . 
Total Patient Days Care to Patients in Hospital ........ . 

Adults and Children ............... . ..... .......... .. . . 
Nffivborn Infants .... ....... . .............. . 

Average Daily Census ....... ...... ...................... .. 
Adults and Children ................................ . . 
Newborn Infants .................................. . ... . 

Average Percentage of Occupancy ........ .. ........ ..... . 
Adults and Children ......... ... ............ ... .. . 
Newborn Infants ................................. .. . 

OPERATIONS PERFORMED (total patients operated upon) 
Postoperative Infection Rate (on clean cases) ......• .•... 
Normal Tissue Removed ......... .. ......... .... ........ . 
Total Cesarean Sections Performed ••••••• • .... 

Cesarean Section Rate .................. . ... . 
Total Primary Sterilizations .................. ....... ..... . 
Total Therapeutic Abortions ....... · ......... · .. · · · · · · · · .. \ 

43 

36 
1,185 
1,185 

0 
40 
40 
0 

541% 
54% 

0 

14 

6 
0 
0 
1 
0 

-"'~ 

=~ 
..Si>< 
':tl 
·~" 
~~ 

641 
64 

0 

400 
430 

0 

6.7 
6.7 

0 

1 
0 
1 
1% 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 

0 
0 

61 
61 

0 

33 

25 
81>6 
S66 

0 
28.8 
28.8 

0 
38.9% 
38.9% 

0 

16 

12 
0 
0 
0 
0 

;;., ;;., .. ~ "'~ 
~~ I>< A 

'"'o 
~E-< ~E-< 

1,022 1,160 
1,022 1,148 

0 2 

:12,571 17,426 
12,571 17,426 

0 23 

15 7.3 
15 7.3 

0 11.5 

19 19 
7 8 

12 11 
7% 2.5% 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

0 1 
0 0 
0 0 

0 0 
0 0 

1,007 1,149 
1,007 1,147 

0 2 

59 48 

33 20 
15,249 11,663 
15,249 ll,~ 

0 
42 28.4 
42 28.4 
0 0 

57% 39.6% 
57% 39.6% 

0 0 

164 207 

162 144 
0 0 
0 0 
1 2 
0 0 
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ANALYSIIS OF HOSPITAL SERVICE 

July 1967 - June 1968 

Department of Radiology 

RADIOGRAPITIO EXAMINATIONS 
Upper Extremities 

Ann ........ . . ...... . .. . . . 18 
Elbow .... .... .. ...... . . ..... 11 
Forearm . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Hand .... . ... ... . ... .... .. ... . .. . .. . 38 
Wrist . ........... o o o o .. o o 0 ••• o o 0 ••• o 17 

Lower Extremities 
Ankle . .... . .. .... ...... . ..... . . 58 
~'oot .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 53 
Hip .............................. ... 6 
Knee .... . .................. 32 
Leg .................... ... .......... 2A 
Thigh .. .. .. .. .. . 12 

Cranium-Face-Neck 
Mandible .... .... .............. . 
MaBtoid ...................... . 
Paranasal inuses ................ . 
Skull .............................. . 
Teeth ... ..... . . .... . ........... . 
Nose ...................... . 

Spin<>-Trunk 
Coccyx and Sacrum ..... ..... ..... . 
Pelvis . ... ................. . 
Shoulder Girdle ........... .... 0 •• 

Spines: Cervical ........ .. .. ...... .. 
Dorsal .......... . ............... . 
Lutnbar ........... .. ....... . .. ... . 

Ribs ... .... o. • .......... . 

Other 
Chest: Admission ........... ...... .. 

Other .............. ...... ... .... .. 
Esophagus .................... 0 

Gallbladder .......... .. .......... . 
Intestines: Large .... o • •• 0 • •• ••••••• 

Small o .................. . . ... . 

RUB ........ . 
tomach ................. 0 ......... . 

Total Portable Examinations 

SPEOJAL RADIOGRAPIDO 
EXAM! ATIONS 

......... ! 

Amni ogran1s ........ .... . .. . .. .. ..... . 
Analytical Radiog':"lm• ........ ..... .. 
Angwgramrt: Canhac .. .. ............ . 

Cerebral ......... ... 0 . ... 0 •• 

Aortograms ... .. ... . .. . 
Bronchogntms 

12 
52 
20 
65 

23 

10 
Oi 
27' 
5 

16 
28 
13 

156 
266 

3 

11 
1 

60 
30 

SPECIAL RADIOGRAPlllC 
EXAMJNATIONS (continued) 

Cholang-iograms: Intra venous 
T-Tube .................... .. 
Portable ....... o ....... ........... . . 

Cholecystograms .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . 13 
ystograms . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . .. 2 

Encephalograms .......... .. ........ . 
OB: wilh Pelvimetry .......... .. oo oo 

without Pel vim try ....... o ....... . 

Pyelog rams: Retrograde . o ••• o o •... o o. 
Jntravenous . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 

Urograms (excretory) 00 oo ......... .. 

Uterosalpingograms 0 0 .. 00 ...... ... 00 •• 

Venogmms 00 00 ...... ... ........ . ... . .. 

Ventriculograms .......... ... ... ..... . 

Total Radiographic Examinations ... 0. l,:n; 
Total Films .. . .. . .. . . . .. . . .. .. . 1,983 

R.ADIOAOTIVE SUBSTANOES 
RadiuJn . . ........ , ........ .. . . 
lladon ....... o ...... oo .... .. ......... .. 

Gold Grains ....... . . ........ ... .. . 00. 

Cobalt (excluding bomb) .......... 0. 

Other ........ .... oo .... oo ..... o ...... . 

FL OROSCOPIC &U~D ATIONS 
Gastrointestinal TracL: Upper 29 

Lower ....... 0 ..... 0...... 11 
Esophagus .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . . 3 
o mall Bowel .. ...... ....... ... 00 1 
Other .. 00 .... ...... ... 0 .... . 

Total Fluoroscopic Examinations ..... , . 44 

X-RAY THERAPY 
Deep Therapy ....................... . 
Superficia l TheraJ>Y o •• o o • ••.. 

Total X-ray 'rrea.tments . ....... . . .. ... . 

PROCEDURES 
Inpn tients ..... 0... . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. 496 
Outpatients ..... . ........ oo ......... . . 

Emergency Patients .... 0 .. 0 ••• 00 0.. . • 64'7 
Employees .................. 00 0... .... 49 

Tota l Procedures .. ...... .... ...... 00 .. . 1,192 

PATIENTS 
Inpatients ............. . 
Outpatients ........... . ......... .. ... . 
Emergency Patients ... . .... . . . 

491 
533 

Employees ...... . ... . 
Tota.l Patients ... . .... . 

62 
. .. ooo ••• ,lo04.6 
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ANALYSIS OF HOSPITAL SERVICE 

July 1967- June 1968 

Clinical Laboratory 

URINALYSIS I 
Functional Kidney . . . 1 
Quantitative Albumin . 
Quantitative Sugar . . . 1 
Routine . ....... . .... . 2,685 
Urobilinogen . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Bence-Jonea Protein-2. 2 

HEMATOLOGY 
Blood Count, Complete 387 

Red Blood Count . . . 304 
White Blood Count . 3,590 

Coagulation Time . . . . 53 
Color Index ......... . 
Differential ........... 3,237 
Hematocrit • . . . . . . . . 282 
Hemoglobin .......... 3,618 
Platelet Count . . . . . . . 4{) 
Prothrombin Time . . . . 120 
Reticulocytea . . . • . . . . . 5 
Sedimentation Rate . . 64 
Bleedipg Time ........ ' 4{) 
Part. Thromboplaatin . 64 
M.C.V. . 6 
Red Cell Fragility . . . 1 

BACTERIOLOGY ...... . 
Agglutinations ....... . 
Cultures .. .. . .. . 3ll 

Bacteria ........ .. . 
Fungi .............. . 
Tubercle Bacilli ... . 

Intradermal Tests ... . 
Malignant Cells ••...• 
Parasites . .. .. .. . 43 
Sickle Oells .. . 
Smears .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 55 

Bacteria ........... . 
Fungi ............. .. 
Tubercle Bacilli ... . 

Vaccines ............. . 
Blood Oultures . . . . . . . 12 
Wet Prep .. .. .. .. .. 3 

SEROLOGY 
Agglutination . . . . . . . . 2 
Blood Kahn ......... . 
Blood Wassermann . .. 254 
Colloidal Gold ....... . 
Complement Fixation . 
Heterophile Antibodies 2 
Spinal Fluid 
V.D.R.L. ........... 19 
Mono Test . ......... 3 
R A Test .......... 1 
CR-P Test ........... 1 

BLOOD CHEMISTRY 
Amylase ........ . 
Blood pH ........... .. 
Bromsulphalein .... . . . 
Calcium 
Oephalin Flocculation. 
Chlorides ....... . 
Cholesterol .. 
Cholesterol Esters ... . 
002 Capacity ........ . 
Creatinine ........... . 
Galactose Tolerance .. 
Glucose ...... . ....... . 
Glucose Tolerance ... . 
Hippuric Acid 

Excretion 
Icterus Index ........ . 
Lipase .............. .. 
Nonprotein Nitrogen .. 
Phosphatase, Acid 
Phosphatase, Alk. . ... 
Phosphorus 
Potassi um ............ . 
Protein Bound Iodine . 
Protein, rrotal ....... . 

Albumin ........... . 
Globulin .......... .. 
A/G Ratio ........ . 

Serum Bilirubin, Tota1 1 

Direct ............. . 
Indirect .......... . 

Sodiwn ... . .. ..... . .. . 
Thymol Turbidity .. .. 
Transaminase ........ . 
Urea N i trogen ...... .. 
Uric Acid .......... .. 
Urobilinogen ... . ..... . 
Zinc Su !ph ate 

Turbidity ......... .. 
SGPT ...... .. ....... .. 
SGOT ..... .. 

SPINAL FLlliD 
Oell Count ......... .. 
Ohlorid.es ....... .... . . 
Colloidal Gold ....... . 
Cultures ............ .. 
Proteins .. ........... . 
Serology ............. . 
Sugar ......... . .. .. 

BLOOD BANK 
1 Compatibility 

Donors .. . ....... . .... . 
Plaama ............. .. 

10 Rh Factor .. . ........ . 
102 Transfusions 

34 Typings 
26 

10 MISCELLANEOUS 
Basa I Metabolism 

634 Bone Alan· ow ........ . 
2 Dark l"ields .......... . 

Gastric Analysis ..... . 
Occult Blood 

20 Pregnancy Tests ..... . 
Rh ~'actor .......... .. 

1 Sensitivity Tests ..... . 
5 Sputum ........ . 
8 Stool ................ . 
2 17-Ketosteroid ...... . 

50 17-Hydro-Xycorlicoid 
37 Scotch Tape Pin Wonns 
13 Sickle Cell Prep ..... . 
11 Clot Retraction •...... 
lJ Hand Sweat ......... 
9 

28 
24 
24 TISSUES 
17 Frozen Sections .... . . . 
10 Gross ....... . ........ . 
13 Microscopic ....... . .. . 

191 Normal .............. . 
13 

6 
3 

CORONER'S ASES 

AU'l'OPSIES 
1. Pati ents dying in 

hospital exclusive 
of coroner's cases 
and stillbirths . . ... 

2. Coroner's cases 
autopsied by hos
pital pathologist .. 

6 3. Stillbirths* 
2 
1 
Sl EEG ............ .. .. 

4 EKG ................. I 

92 
107 

152 
78 

153 

11 
32 
21 

33 

600 
1 
1 

16 
1 
1 

11 

149 

150 
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REPORT OF DENTAL DEPARTMENT 

July 1, 1968 

To the Superintendent: 

The fiscal year 1967-68 has been one of tremendously increased 
patient load for the undersigned. Being the first and only full 
time dentist that Whitten Village has ever had, the need for 
increased dental personnel and facilities has become very ob
vious. The work load has increased to the point that only emer
gency cases can now be treated, although the number of patients 
seen during this past fiscal year was con iderably more than the 
previous fiscal year by an increase of approximately 300 re
ferrals. There was an increase in the number of extractions from 
748 to 844 and the number of examinations increased approxi
mately 600, from 1,186 to 1,764 . .Also other procedures increased 
accordingly due to the tremendous number of new admissions 
this past fiscal year. The dental department has been without 
a dental hygienist for some 3 years now and consequently the 
prophylaxis and gingivitis is beginning to manifest themselves 
in even greater numbers. 

The greatest deterrent to oral hygiene problems that we have 
had through the 15 years that the undersigned has been the only 
dentist at Whitten Village has been our program of oral hygiene 
which is being carried on in the dormitories daily. 

Prior to this fiscal year Dr. Clyde Wells, Jr., orthodontist 
from Spartanburg, South Carolina had been treating a number 
of our needy cases without charge to Whitten Village, however, 
he advised that due to his own office overload and of course the 
increase in the number of cases referred to him for straightening 
of teeth he would therefore have to make some charge and has 
agreed to treat Whitten Village cases at one-half his normal 
office fee, however, Whitten Village cannot meet these fees and 
have con equently referred these patients to their family for 
payment of this one-half fee with Whitten Village providing 
transportation for appointments if the parents agree to this 
procedure. Of course, this has naturally reduced the number of 
cases being referred to the orthodontist. 

There have been numerous improvements throughout the in
stitution, notably the addition of more dormitories and conse
quently an increase in enrollment of residents at Whitten Vil-
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lage. This, of course, increased the work load on the dental 
department and it is recommended that additional personnel and 
facilities be provided at the earliest opportunity in order to 
supply even adequate dental care for Whitten Village residents. 
Dr. Suber is quite aware of this situation and is in complete 
agreement that additional dental personnel and facilities are 
necessary and will be forthcoming when funds are available. 

Attached hereto is the dental report for this fiscal year. 

Respectfully submitted, 

JUDSON A. DAVIS, D.D.S. 
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COMPILATION OF DENTAL PROCEDURES 
FOR FISCAL YEAR 

July 1, 1967 - June 30, 1968 
Whitten Village, Clinton, S. C. 

No. of referrals --------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1,944 
No. of extractions ---------------------------------------------------------------------- 844 
No. of patients undergoing General Anesthesia -------------------- 24 
No. of sub-total alveolectomies ------------------------------------------------- 13 
No. of sub-total gingivectomies --------------------------------------------- 13 
No. of examinations ------------------------------------------------------------------- 1, 7 64 
No. of operative restorations ---------------------------------------------------- 166 
No. of cement bases ------------------------------------------------------------ 64 
No. of treatments ---------------------------------------------------------------------- 731 
No. of pro ph y lax is --------------------------------------------------------------------- 27 
Impressions for full dentures ------------------------------------------------ 26 
·wax-up try-ins ------------------------------------------------------------------------ 25 
Full dentures seated ------------------------------------------------------------------ 25 
Impressions for partial dentures -------------------------------------------- 36 
Partial dentures seated ------------------------------------------------------------ 17 
Denture rep airs --------------------------------------------------------------------------- 3 8 
Partial denture repairs ------------------------------------------------------------- 14 
Impressions for repairs ------------------------------------------------------------ 11 

eat denture repairs ------------------------------------------------------------- 4 
Denture adjustments ------------------------------------------------------------------ 38 
Design and mail models ------------------------------------------------------- 39 
Trim and polish dentures ------------------------------------------------------ 29 
Po t-op. cases -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 77 
X-rays ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 62 
Partial denture adjustments ------------------------------------------------- 20 
Adjust orthodontic braces ---------------------------------------------------------- 9 
Trenchmouth cases ------------------------------------------------------------------ 7 
Smooth over fractured teeth ------------------------------------------------- 30 
Root canals ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1 
Re-cement crowns ------------------------------------------------------------------------ 2 
Ground occlusions ---------------------------------------------------------------------- 7 
Incision and drainage of abscess ------------------------------------------- 3 
Surgical removal of bony spicule -------------------------------------------- 2 
Remove orthodontic retainer ---------------------------------------------------- 1 

JUDSON A. DA VI , D.D.S. 
Dental Director 
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REPORT OF THE TREASURER 

July 1, 1968 

To the Superintendent: 

The appropriation £or the last fiscal year was $4,880,508.00 
plus $22,426.60 refunded £or perquisites. The largest single item 
o£ expenditure was £or personal service. The total expenditure 
£or personal service was $3,508,261.94. The Whitten Village 
share £or Rehabilitation was $46,885.21. The balance o£ $1,347,-
787.45 was allocated to the business manager's office £or ex
penses in the categories o£ contractual services, supplies, fixed 
charges and contributions and equipment. 

An exhibit o£ all classified expenditures is displayed in our 
financial statement £or the fiscal year. Total collections £or care, 
training and supervision o£ residents o£. the village was $434,-
865.52. This was remitted to a special fund in the State Treas
urer's o££ice. 
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WHITIEN VILLAGE 
MAINTENANCE: 

A. Personal Service : 
A -1 Salaries -----------------------------------------------------$3,46 2, 461.9 8 
A-2 Wages ------------------------------------------------------ 26,378.30 
A-3 Special Payments --------------------------------------- 19,421.66 

Total Personal Service --------------------------------------$3,508,261.94 

B. Contractual Services: 
B-2 Travel ________________________________________ _: ______________________ $ 

B-3 Telephone & Telegraph -------------·----------------
B-4 Repairs --------------------------------------------------------------
B-5 Binding, Printing & Advertising ___________ _ 
B-6 Water, Heat, Light & Power -----------------
B-7 Other Contractual Services -----------------------

Total Contractual Services ------------------------------$ 

C. Supplies: 

3,887.22 
20,275.00 
26,932.17 

46.40 
75,375.55 
36,226.31 

162,742.65 

C-1 Food Supplies ---------------------------------------$ 375,468.21 
C-2 Fuel Supplies --------------------------------------------------- 68,602.96 
C-3 Feed & Veterinary Supplies ------------------------- 70,048.27 
C-4 Office Supplies ----------------------------------------- 16,611.94 
C-5 Household, Laundry & Janitorial Supplies 87,525.15 
C-6 Medical Supplies ------------------------------------------- 140,773.92 
C-7 Educational Supplies --------------------------------- 14,429.29 
C-8 Motor Vehicle Supplies -------------------------------- 12,997.05 
C-9 Agricultural Supplies ------------------------------- 13,740.32 
C-10 Clothing & Dry Goods ---------------~-------- 182,615.71 
C-11 Maintenance Supplies ---------------------------------- 68,367.44 
C-12 Other Supplies ----------------------------------------- 44,606.55 

Total u pplies -----------------------~---------------------$1 ,095, 786.81 

D. Fixed Charges and Contributions: 
D -1 Rents -----------------------------------------------------------------$ 
D-2 Insurance -------------------------------------------------
D-3 Contributions & Dues -------------------------
D-4 Other Fixed Charges --------------------------------

Total Fixed Charges and Contributions ----- $ 

G. Equipment: 
G-1 Office Equipment -----C----------------------------------$ 

2,178.00 
14,528.80 

130.05 
1,554.27 

18,391.12 

10,389.65 
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G-2 Medical Equipment -------------------------------------
G-3 Household Equipment -----------------------------------
G-4 Motor Vehicles & Equipment ---------------------
G-5 Agricultural Equipment -------------------------------
G-6 Livestock -----------------------------------------------------------
G-7 Educational Equipment -------------------------------
G -8 Other Equipment --------------------------------------------

Total Equipment --------------------------------------------------$ 

VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION: 

1,065.12 
13,437.26 

8,429.74 
10,341.30 

5,415.-13 
1,372.!)9 

20,415.38 

70,866.87 

Whitten Village Share -----------------------------------------$ 46,885.21 

TOTAL MAIN TEN AN CE ----------------------------$4,902,934.60 

FROM: 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT 

July 1, 1967- June 30, 1968 

1. Perquisites Refunded by Employees (Refunded 
to maintenance appropriation) ----------------------------$ 22,426.60 

2. Appropriation (Maintenance) -------------------------------- 4,880,508.00 
3. Perquisites Refunded by Employees (Remitted 

to State Treasurer) 
On deposit State Treasurer ---------------------------------- 6,765.00 

Total --------------------------------------------------------------------$4,9 09 , 6 9 9. 6 0 

DISBURSEMENTS 
FOR: 

1. Maintenance appropriation --------------------------------------$4,880,508.00 
2. Refunded for perquisites ------------------------------------------ 22,426.60 
3. Remitted to State Treasurer for General Fund ____ 6,765.00 

Total --------------------------------------------------------------------$4,9 09,6 9 9. 60 

Total Collections in other accounts were as follows: 
Trust Account (funds received from government 

sources and used for benefit of individual 
re ci pi en ts) -----------------------------------------------------------------$ 

Personal fund of r esidents -------------------------------------------
Contributions Fund (consisting of memorial and 

special gifts, earmarked for special purposes) __ 

347,291.06 
98,398.34 

8,652.15 
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PERMANENT IMPROVEMENTS 

The expenditures to date in other projects now in progress are 
as follows : 

1. Renovation (Dormitories #1 and #2) --------------$ 
2. Renovation ( Med B) ----------------------------------------------
3. Ramps and Walks (Dormitories #21 and #22) 
4. Addition of Clothes Rooms and Ramps 

(Dormitories #19, 20, 30, and 31) ---------------------
5. Boiler and Steam Distribution ----------------------------
6. 200 Bed Dormitory ------------------------------------
7. Bakery and ·warehouse Project -----------------------
8. (2 New Residences ) --------------------------------------------
9. Campus Gym Improvements -------------------------------

10. Hog Farm Improvements ------------------------------------
11. Renovation-Campus Supervisor's Office _______ _ 

63,497.58 
222,854.18 

151.-11 

81,348.54 
149,159.65 
6 9,220.37 
271,363.88 

75.00 
1,823.40 

18,076.36 
312.36 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Mrs.) LOIS M. ABRAMS 
Comptroller 
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REPORT OF THE BUSINESS MANAGER 

To the Superintendent: 

This fiscal year has been proven to be another successful 
operating year for Whitten Village. The budget was adequate 
for maintaining good inventories of supplies and purchasing 
needed equipment. 

Following are reports on activities of the various services 
under the supervision of the Business Manager's Office: 

MAINTENANCE SERVICE 
Through contractual services the following major projects 

have been tarted and will be completed during the early part 
of the next fiscal year. 

(1) Two new residences are approximately 60% complete. 
One is for a doctor. One is for the recreation director. 

(2) A new bakery and warehouse building has been started. 
This is to replace inadequate facilities long needed. It is 
a project being carried out in two phases due to having 
to furnish regular services for the village while work is 
being carried on. The project should be completed in the 
early spring of 1969. 

(3) Dormitory 25 is now substantially complete and occu
pancy should be started shortly. This is one of the most 
complete and finest dormitory facilities for care of chil
dren yet designed and constructed at Whitten Village. 

( 4) Renovation of the reception room, two bedrooms and the 
clothing room in dormitory 3. 

( 5) Renovation of a small building behind Medical Building 
A for use as a canteen in the campus area. 

( 6) Renovation of a building attached to the Campus Gym 
to be used as an office for the Campus Cottage Life 
Supervisors. 

(7) Construction of a much needed new farrowing house and 
a growing-out pen for hogs. 

(8) Added a room and bathroom to an employee residence 
and completely remodeled same. 

Some of the improvement projects presently being done by 
Whitten Village Maintenance Personnel are listed below: 
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(1) Work on the addition of clothes rooms, ramps and 
porches, general repairs and painting of dormitories 19, 
20, 30, and 31 will be completed this fall. 

(2) A new automatic folding machine, mangle feeder and 
shirt press unit plus four automatic washer-extractor 
machines have been installed in the laundry. 

( 3) Remodeling an area in Webb Center for use as a Speech 
and Hearing Clinic. This involves two offices, building a 
storage room, a group therapy room, and installation of 
a complete prefabricated room for testing hearing. 

( 4) Move all bakery equipment from the old bakery building 
to the new and assist in installation of new equipment. 

( 5) Completely removed the freezing room compressor and 
condenser equipment and installed same in temporary 
rented space in Clinton. This included moving and in
stalling all meat processing equipment. The same will 
have to be done again when the new facilities are CIJffi

pleted. 
( 6) Installed six automatic roll filter units in three dorml

tories-15, 16, and 18. 
(7) Relocated areas of the original six inch water line from 

Clinton to Whitten Village in order to allow constructim1 
of a new dual lane highway to be built from Clinton to 
approximately one and one half miles below Clinton. 

(8) Minor repairs and complete painting of dormitories 10, 
15, 16, 18, 29, 30, 31, and the Circle Supervisors Office. 

PURCHASING AND SUPPLY SERVICE 
The Purchasing and Supply Service is presently undergomg 

the hardship of maintaining operations while living with the 
inconvenience of having to use temporary storage areas on the 
campus and in Clinton. This is having to be done in order to 
allow demolition of old storage areas and construction of the 
new bakery and warehouse. Plans also are being made to in
crease the personnel in this service and implement new pr0-
cedures for purchasing, supply and issue. The Purchasing and 
Supply Manager has reported that all supplies and equipment 
have been relatively easy to purchase this year. On the average, 
prices for all types of supplies and equipment have shown a 
steady increase in costs. Most price increases averaged 3% to 
4%, with some few going as high as 10% to 15%. 
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LAUNDRY SERVICE 

This year we were able to purchase four automatic washer
extractor machines, a new linen feeder and a folding machine 
for the flat work ironer, and a new automatic shirt press nnit. 
Some of this equipment was purchased with regular main
tenance funds and the balance with permanent improvement 
funds. All of the equipment replaced worn out equipment a::; 
part of our long range replacement program. The laundry per
forms one of the vital services for the institution. In order to 
maintain this service, we are constantly trying to improve 
methods and procedures in order to give better, more efficient 
service. 

In fiscal year 1966-67 the laundry processed 3,306,704 pound& 
of linen and clothing which was 205,146 pounds more than the 
previous year. This year 3,466,147 pounds were processed, whir.h 
amounts to an increase of 159,443 pounds over last year. The 
cost per pound of products processed averaged .0425. 

FOOD SERVICE 

Food Service has experienced considerable problems in per
sonnel this year. They are basically due to low salaries not com
parable with those of local industries. However, due to the good 
and faithful management of the supervisor of this service, Mr. 
Roy vVorlrman, the quality of food and service to the institution 
has not been lessened. This situation with personnel has been 
experienced in all services of the institution. It is hoped that 
adequate salaries can be provided during the fiscal year 1969-10 
in order to alleviate this situation. 

During this year Food Service prepared and served: 
2,511,600 Regular Diet Meals 

327,600 Soft Diet Meals 
214,300 Reducing Diet Meals 

67,704 Special Diet Meals 

In addition to the meals prepared and served from the Central 
Kitchen, the Bakery prepared the following products in the 
quantities shown at very low costs and considerable savings to 
Whitten Village. The low costs of operating the bakery is 
credited to the use of U.S.D.A. surplus food commodities such 
as meal, flour, etc. 
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Total Average 
Servings 

Products Per Year 

Bread- Z2 oz. loaves -------------------------------------------- 2,600,000 
Cornbread ---------------------------------------------------------------- 131 , 040 
Cornbread (for dressing) ------------------------------------ 92,000 
Hot Dog Buns ------------------------------------------------------ 124,800 
Hamburger Buns ------------------------------------------------- 124,800 
Lemon Pie -------------------------------------------------------------- 131,04:0 
Apple Pie ---------------------------------------------------------------- 131,040 
Peach Cobbler ------------------------------------------------------- 131,040 
Gingerbread w I sauce -------------------------------------------- 131,0+0 
Bread Pudding w I sauce ------------------------------------ 65,520 
Pound Cake ------------------------------------------------------------ 131,040 
Cinnamon Buns -------------------------------------------------- 65,520 

FARMS & DAIRY SERVICES 
All farm and dairy production increased except the produc

tion of poultry. We experienced a good season for production of 
farm crops. Note on the following production records that the 
production of the raw milk total and per cow per day produc
tion has increased while the number of cows milked has de
creased. This shows an improvement in the quality and care of 
animals. The dairy herd average has peaked above 14,000 pounds 
average per cow, which ranks the dairy among top herds of the 
tate. Through continued improvement in breeding and care, this 

herd's average should exceed 15,000 pounds within the next two 
years. 

Even though production was up for each of the farming oper
ations, total savings to '\Vhitten Village were lower this year 
than last year. The poultry farm operation showed a loss this 
year. This operation should be observed carefully during the 
coming year to determine whether it should be continued. 

See the Farm Production Report and the Disbursements and 
Receipts on Farm Accounts following: 

TOTAL DAIRY AND FARM PRODUCTION REPORT 
1966-67 

Ensilage ------------------------------------------ Tons 
Hay ----------------------------------------------------- Tons 
Corn ------------------------------------------------------ Bushels 
Eggs -------------------------------------------------------- Dozen 

1,900 
140 
800 

79,170 

1967-68 
2,000 

185 
4, 500 

88,770 
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Poultry ···-·····- ········-······---·······--··- Pounds 
P ork ···············--------------··················-···- Pounds 
Beef ·---···········--------------------------------·-- Pounds 
Raw Milk ··------------------------········---·--··· Gallons 
Chocolate Milk ···-·---------·------------- Gallons 
Skim Milk ·--------····---------------- ----------- Gallons 
Average Number Cows Milked 

Per Day ---------------------------------------
Average Gallon Production 

Per Cow Per Day ..................... . 

12,708 
98,478 

5,566 
164,271 

36,084 
3,978 

100 

4.5 

11,263 
122,347 

0 
173,738 

20,415 
3,553 

98 

4.8 

DISBURSEMENTS AND RECEIPTS ON FARM ACCOUNTS 

Swine Farm 
1966-67 

Receipts ·---·---------·--·-·---------------·--··---------------· $ 71,838.82 
Disbursements .............................................. 54,220.40 

Savings --·---·-----------------·---······----····--··--···-----·-· +$ 17,618.42 

Poultry Farm 

Receipts ·-·-···-··------------·----·-···---····-----------------
Disbursements .............................................. .. 
Savings 

Dairy 

$ 58,441.98 
55,923.15 

+$ 2,518.83 

Receipts --·-···-·----·------ -·---·------·----------·-·------ $390,402.58 
Disbursements -----------·-·- --·-···------·--···· 281,580.59 
Savings ·---------------- -------··-··---·······-------------· +$108,821.99 

Total R eceipts _________________________ ,, ________________ _ 

Total Disbursements ----·------------------- ----·--· 
Total Savings to Whitten Village 

FIRE INSPECTION PROGRAM 

$520,683.38 
391,724.14 

+$128,959.24 

1967-68 
$ 73,099.57 

57,827 .38 
+$ 15,272.19 

$ 54,235.01 
58,552.38 

-$ 4,317.37 

$385,029.46 
305,707.58 

+ $ 79,321.88 

$512,364.04 
422,087.34 

+$ 90,276.70 

The Fire Inspection Program is continuing to make progress 
and is producing considerable improvements in the safety con
ditions of all buildings. 

Following are some of the accomplishments of this program: 
(1) Every building has a posted diagram showing evacuation 

procedures in case of fire or other hazards. 
(2) Every building has a plan for evacuation to another 

building for protection of children and employees and 
continuation of regular assigned functions. 

( 3) All service operations have alternate operation plans :for 
other areas in case their buildings are damaged. 
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( 4) Food Service maintains an adequate supply of the types 
of foods which can be prepared and served with very 
little preparation in case the Central Kitchen is damaged 
or power failure occurs over a prolonged period. Paper 
plates and plastic utensils are maintained for this pur
pose also. 

( 5) Every building has a code assignment to use in reporting 
a fire. This is printed on the front page of each telephone 
directory. 

(6) A continuous program of training old and new employees 
to use fire fighting equipment and practicing fire drills, 
where permitted, is carried on with the coordination of 
service directors and supervisors. 

( 7) The trained ancl experienced Clinton Fire Department 
answers all of our calls for fighting major fires which 
can not be put out with a fire extinguisher. This whole 
department was invited to ·whitten Village for a supper 
and familiarization program this year and we are plan
ning to continue this practice. 

(8) All forest on the property have been designated in areas 
and fire lanes cut between them for safety and control 
of field and forest fires. The State Forest Rangers are 
called for all forest and/or field fires which can not be 
contained within a few minutes of the time the fire 1s 
reported. 

Following is the report of fires during this fiscal year: 

FISCAL WOODS VEHICLES BUILDINGS 
& 

YEAR GRASS 
w.v. OTHER DORM OTHER 

1966-67 8 3 2 3 3 

1967-68 5 2 0 5 5 

Of these fires all were minor except two. One of these was an 
internal explosion in the Central Kitchen oven and one was a 
fire in the sitting room of the motel unit for care of boys in the 
Vocational Rehabilitation Program. 
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Plans are being made to recommend that the Fire Marshal's 
duties be combined with three other programs and that he be 
assigned full time duty on this work. The combined duties would 
be as follows: 

1. Fire inspection and training. 
2. Building maintenance inspection. 
3. Safety program coordinator and inspector. 
4. Pest Control and Sanitation coordinator. 

Respectfully submitted, 

LORENZO H . LEE, JR. 
Business Manager 
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REPORT OF THE D,EPARTMENT OF 
EDUCATION AND TRAINING 

July 1, 1968 

To the Superintendent: 

During the year the department has provided its services with 
a total staff o£ £i£ty-seven persons. The total enrollment in 
regularly organized and scheduled small group activities was 
1,248. In addition, more general and non-specialized services 
were also provided. 

The department has been responsible £or providing numerous 
special events during the year. It participated in programs £or 
the meeting of the Parents Club, presented the annual dress 
review and 4-H Club banquet, and numerous special programs 
open to the public. The annual programs, always a highlight of 
the school year, were presented during May with large attPnd
ance by parents and other visitors. The summer program wa!> 
climaxed by a colorful and impressive water show. A parade ancl 
water sports activities highlighted the fourth of July program. 

The department planned for, coordinated, and supervised 
tours for forty visiting groups. Among these were the monthly 
visits of senior medical students from the S. C. Medical Collegr. 

We have participated in cooperative student programs with 
Wofford, Furman, and Presbyterian Colleges, and Clemson Uni
versity. Our facilities and personnel were utilized for student 
study and experience. We have also collaborated with the P sy
chology Department at Presbyterian College in the development 
o£ a curriculum in special education. Seventeen persons in this 
department were enrolled in the summer phase of this program 
at the college. 

School Division 
The school division has had thirty-nine per ons on its instruc

tional staff. This represents an increase of three over the past 
year and includes those per ons employed under Title I pro
grams. This staff remains insufficient in size to provide the 
instructional needs of our program. Services need to be extended 
as well as to become more specialized. The unavailability of 
&pecially trained instructors makes imperative the further devel
opment of our in-service programs. 
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vVe have continued to work cooperatively and collaboratively 
with the Speech Department in developing a speech and lan
guage curriculum. For certain groups of children this program 
has special merit, and we have been deeply appreciative of the 
Speech Department's contribution. 

As programs have developed, we have become increasingly 
conscious of the need for restructuring programs in order to 
utilize instructors' time more efficiently, to provide hetter 
grouping for program sequences, and to create significant ad
ministrative sub-units dealing with more homogeneous purposes. 

Recreation Division 

The recreation services have continued to be performed by a 
staff of nine persons in addition to the Director. During the 
summer four temporary employees were added. 

In addition to its routine services (bus rides, swimming, 
activity groups, physical education, movies, weekly parties) it 
has continued to develop more specialized services in recrea
tional therapy for the physically handicapped, assisted in the 
development of craft programs with an emphasis on their rela
tionship to a more general pre-vocational program, and has 
developed additional small group activities. The summer pro
gram is now reaching more children and in a much more 
intensive fashion. 

It has continued to sponsor the Boy Scout and Cub Scout pro
grams. The Boy Scouts have participated in off-ground District 
activities, and had a week's camping program at Clarks Hill in 
May. 

The Girl Scout program, with twenty-five enrolled, has con
tinued under the voluntary direction of Mrs. Graziano, and dur
ing June had a week of day-camp activities. 

The recreation division has participated in providing special 
programs, both on and off campus. Numerous visiting musical 
groups have been presented, residents have attended out of town 
presentations such as circuses and ice shows, attended of£ 
campus movies and concerts, and small groups have been taken 
skating. Their services, as previously, have been employed in 
taking residents shopping and assisting with special institutional 
events. 
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Vocational and Pre-vocational Services 
The Department has continued to be concerned with the lack 

of formal pre-vocational and vocational programs for all classes 
of eligible residents. The responsibility for such programs is 
divided between Vocational Rehabilitation and the Education 
and Training Department, and the Cottage Life Department. 
Such a division means that no single agency within the institu
tion assumes the responsibility for planning and implementing 
such programs on a comprehensive basis. The result is too often 
discontinuity in programming and a lack of coordination. 

To date, the attempts to effect a greater coordination have 
not been very successful because of the idiosyncratic perception 
that each department has of its functions. 

In order to try to meet some of the most obvious needs, this 
department initiated during the past year the establishment of 
a Sheltered Workshop program. The purpose of this program is 
to provide remunerative employment to residents whose poten
tial for entering competitive employment is very limited, or non
existent, and whose opportunities for employment within the 
institution may be restricted. However, provision was made for 
any student showing sufficient aptitude to move into more ad
vanced programs. 

Mr. Terry C. Lane, recently retired from the Air Force, and 
a graduate of the University of Omaha was appointed in March 
as Director of the Sheltered Workshop. He immediately entered 
into a period of orientation, research, and visits to other work
shops, and began to screen potential candidates. The first con
tracts with local industry were obtained, and operations begun 
in May. By the end of June, twenty-five residents were em
ployed in this program. 

It became apparent very rapidly that the physical accommo
dations for this program were going to be inadequate, and the 
recommendation was made to the Superintendent, that we begin 
to plan for more spacious and a specially designed facility for 
this program. 

It is our hope that this program will help meet many of our 
needs in the vocational and pre-vocational areas. Problems of 
organization, though, continue to exist, and it is recommended 
that thought be given to the possibility of unifying all voca
tional and vocational-related programs under a single umbrella 
of responsibility. 
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Added Services and Programs 

(Title I and II, P.L. 89-31 3) 

The availability of funds under the above act has greatly 
facilitated improvement of our programs. The final allocation 
for the year was $135,000. However, 75% of these funds did not 
become available until past the mid-year, resulting in the neces
sity for emphasis on equipment purchases. 

Acquired with these funds were ( 1) a standard bus to permit 
increased opportunity for field trips for our school groups; 
(2) a bus, especially equipped with a hydraulic lift and wheel 
chair stations for transporting our physically handicapped chil
dren; ( 3) a completely modern equipped audiological unit for 
use in our Speech and Hearing Department, and ( 4) equipment 
and resource materials to be used in the remedial reading unit at 
Campus School. 

These funds also permitted the addition of the following serv
ices: (1) a certified music teacher to explore and develop the 
therapeutic uses of music; ( 2) a remedial reading teacher; 
(3) the employment of four teacher aides and a library aide; 
(4) a summer program for 225 students emphasizing swimming 
lessons for trainable children and the development of communi
cation skills in a social context. 

In addition to our regular library acquisitions, five hundred 
dollars was made available under Title II to supplement the 
development of this program. 

Prospective Physica l Needs 
Recommendations have heretofore been made to the Superin

tendent, regarding the need for additional classroom and library 
space at the Campus School. With the prospect of additional 
residents in the Circle area, it is anticipated there will also be 
additional physical requirements there, although the nature of 
these needs are not yet apparent. If special accommollations for 
the sheltered workshop, as mentioned above, are made the 
urgency of requirements for space in this area will be reduced. 

WBT/cc 

Respectfully submitted, 

W. B . TIMMERMAN, M.A. 
Director of Training and Education 
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1967-68 

ANNUAL SCHOOL REPORT 

(Campus and Circle) 

Chronological Age- Psychological Classification 

:5 ~ .. 
~ 

0 "' ~ + Chronological Age E-< '"0 

'0 " t: 
] "' "' " "' 0> 0> 0> 0> c'5 0 
E- .... .... .... 

11 
] 
<J 
" ::> 

IM&FI M I FIMI FIMI FIMI FIMI F IMI 
SCHOOL-CAMPUS 

Kindergarten 
and Reading 
Readiness 

5-7 ---------------------
8-10 --------- --- ------ 7 4 3 1 4 1 1 

11-13 -------------- ------ 14 10 4 1 1 7 3 1 1 
14-16 ---------------------- 7 3 4 2 2 1 2 
17-19 ----------------------- 1 1 
SUB TOTAL ---- 29 17 12 3 4 12 6 1 1 1 

ACADEMICS 
5-7 ------------------
8-10 --------------------- 6 3 3 3 2 1 

11-13 --------------------- 41 21 20 2 13 8 8 9 
14-16 ---------------- 105 59 46 4 38 30 15 8 6 
17-19 ------------------- 64 31 33 2 2 19 21 9 10 1 
20-22 -------------------- 6 6 5 
SUB TOTAL 222 114 108 2 8 73 66 32 28 7 

TOTAL IN 

\ 251\ 13J 120\ \ \ 5\ 12\ 85\ 72\ 33\ 291 81 
SCHOOL 
CAMPUS AREA 
SCHOOL-CIRCLE 
Modified Kindergarten 
and Pre-Readiness 

u. 5 ------------------ 2 1 1 1 
5-9 ---------------------- 29 18 11 7 4 1 1 10 

10-14 ------------------ 106 57 49 3 2 27 30 7 3 20 
15-19 --------------- 66 36 30 3 4 23 15 5 1 5 
20-24 ---------------------- 2 1 1 1 1 
25+ ----------------------
SUB TOTAL ---- 205 113 92 7 6 57 50 13 5 36 

ACADEMICS 
10-14 ------------------------ 10 7 3 2 2 3 1 1 
15-19 ---------------------- 28 21 7 9 2 10 3 1 1 1 
20-24 --------------------- 20 12 8 4 2 5 1 1 3 2 
25+ ---------------·--- 8 4 4 1 1 2 2 1 1 
SUB TOTAL ----- 66 44 22 16 7 20 6 4 5 4 
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Science of Living, 
Crafts & Handwork 

10-14 -----------------------
15-19 ---------------- 5 5 4 1 
20-24 --------------------- 9 9 6 3 
25+ --------------------- 6 6 4 2 
SUB TOTAL - ---- 20 20 14 6 

MUSIC 
15-19 ----------------- ----
20-24 ---------------- --- 6 4 2 3 1 2 
25+ ---------------------- 27 16 11 6 9 10 2 
SUB TOTAL 33 20 13 9 9 11 4 

ADJUSTMENT 
CLASSES 

10-14 ---------------- 2 2 1 1 
15-19 ------------------- 21 21 2 8 6 5 
20-24 --------------------- 47 47 5 32 3 1 6 
25+ -------------------- 108 108 10 87 9 2 
SUB TOTAL 178 178 17 128 18' 1 14 
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CHRONOLOGICAL AGE

PSYCHOLOGICAL ·CLASSIFICATION 

(NOT IN SCHOOL- BLDGS. 30, 31, 'CIRCLE, 
.CAMPUS, AND MED. B.) 
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Out of School IM&FI M I F I M I F I M I F I M I F I M I F I M I F 
Under 5 --------- 10 3 

a I\ 
3 7 

5-9 ------------ 59 28 3 3 3 3 22 25 
10~14 ----------------- 148 84 64 29 17 13 13 2 8 40 26 
15-19 ---------- 248 147 101. 39 30 45 22 29 18 15 6 19 25 
20-24 --------------- 355 233 122 54 41 87 34 47 31 25 10 20 6 
25-29 ---------------- 244 146 98 44 35 68 33 17 14 6 9 11 7 
30-34 -------------------- 139 69 70 17 23 34 34 12 9 3 2 3 2 
35-39 --------------- 126 73 53 15 12 45 32 11 6 1 1 1 2 
40-44 -------------- 114 60 54 21 13 23 33 7 5 3 1 6 2 
45-49 ------------ 140 80 60 16 5 46 40 12 9 5 3 1 3 
50-54 --------------- 99 36 63 5 7 23 41 5 10 4 3 1 
55 -59 -------------- 68 28 40 4 5 20 30 3 1 1 2 2 
60-64 ---------- 45 15 30 4 9 8 17 1 3 2 1 
65-69 -------------- 39 15 24 2 6 9 9 3 8 1 1 
Over 70 -------------- 23 9 14 1 1 6 10 1 2 1 1 

Gro~~ ~0~hool _ __\1857110261 831125412o714291351115ol1241 621 4ol13ol1o9 

Total in School -------1 7531 3081 4451 71 231 871220112911111 371 351 481 56 
Grand Total -----I2610I1334I1276I261I230I516I57ll279 l235l 99 1 7511781165 
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WHITTEN VILLAGE 
SPEECH ANDI HEARING PROGRAM 

Annual Report 1967-68 

Director: Arthur I. Weiss, Ph.D. 
Audiologist: Mr. Junior May 
Speech & Hearing Therapists : Mr. Wayne Swisher, Miss 

Joanne Symmes 
Language Therapy Aide: Mrs. Rosemarie Guerrini 

II. NEW DEVELOPMENTS AND SUMMARY SERVICES : 
In order to provide more effective services £or children at the 

Owmpus School, a Speech Therapy Center was established in 
temporary quarters in the Campus School building. Miss 
Symmes provided therapy and diagnosis two days per week at 
the Campus Division o£ the Speech and Hearing Clinic. During 
the past year, 156 students at the Campus School received speech 
screening tests; nineteen o£ whom were given a complete speech 
evaluation . All nineteen children were enrolled in either small 
group or individual type therapy sessions. At the end o£ the 
school year, five o£ the nineteen were permanently dismissed 
£rom the Speech Therapy Program. 

A Speech Therapy Center was also established at Webb Oen
terr during the past year. This eliminated time consuming and 
troublesome transportation problems £or the students, and 
greatly enhanced the development o£ an effective teacher-speech 
therapist team approach. Mr. "'Wayne Swisher provided services 
at the center one day a week. The services consisted o£ group 
speech therapy classes £or kindergarten and primary academic 
grades. Mr. Swisher devised lesson plans accompanied by ther
apy aid materials on a weekly basis. Demonstrations were pre
sented in class, and the teachers were expected to carry out a 
daily classroom procedure, utilizing t he materials and sugges
tions prepared by Mr. Swisher. Mr. Swisher also saw children 
on an individual basis when necessary. 

Under the supervision o£ Mrs. Horton, with some assistance 
from the Speech Clinic staff, forty-six children were enrolled 
in a primary language development program at Whitten Oente1·. 
AlPo 140 additional children, ranging in age £rom 8 to twenty 
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received a more advanced type o£ language and speech develop
ment program. The majority o£ these children had little or no 
means o£ oral communication because o£ complicated disabilities. 
Therapy procedures in the area o£ visual and oral memory, 
auditory perception and auditory discrimination, figure-ground 
perceptual relationships, and coordination o£ speech musculature 
were utilized in this program. 

In the Hospital Speech Olinic, the sign language-finger spell
ing-writing classes were continued this year £or these children 
who could not benefit £rom the regular speech therapy pro
grams, due to hearing losses or special complications, including 
minimal brain dysfunction. Mrs. Rosemarie Guerrini conducted 
these special classes with a total o£ eighteen children enrolled. 
Four o£ these were dismissed £rom the program early in the year 
due to lack o£ progress, and several others needed to leave the 
class due to vocational placements. In all, ten children were 
tnrolled consistently in the program. Although progress was 
slow, many o£ them made positive gains in their non-oral com
municative writing and finger spelling. They no longer had to 
rely solely on gross gestures and vocalizations £or communi
cation. 

An attempt was made to evaluate all New Admissions who 
were referred to the Speech and Hearing Clinic by the social 
worker. These children were referred to the speech clinic only i£ 
they demonstrated a very apparent speech or language problem 
at the time o£ admission. Following the evaluation, the children 
found to have defects which were remedial were placed in a 
language or clinical type program to suit their individual needs. 

The development o£ a good follow-up service program was 
continued in the Audiology division o£ the Speech and Hearing 
Clinic in the hospital. Seventy six persons were provided with 
"follow-up" audiological evaluations and/or medical treatment. 
Most o£ these clients had been tested in screening type programs 
held earlier in the year. Ninety clients in all were given hearing 
evaluations and five were fitted with hearing aids. Fourteen 
clients were considered dismissed £rom the audiology clinic. 

A H earing Conservation or Screening Program was conducted 
at the Campus School early in the year. A total o£ 242 children 
were given hearing screening tests, with 96 children £ailing. 0£ 
the 96 "failures" 44 were seen £or "follow-up" evaluations by the 
end o£ the school year, with 52 requiring "follow-up" tests. 
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Plans are now in progress to move the central office o£ the 
Speech and Hearing Program to a new location at vVebb Cen
ter. In conjunction with this move additional audiological equip
ment, including a special hearing test suite, with speech recep
tion testing equipment will be acquired, providing one o£ the 
most outstanding hearing test facilities in the State o£ South 
Carolina. 
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ANNUAL REPORT 

DEPARTMENT OF RELIGION 

July 1, 1968 
To the Superintendent : 

During the past year, a careful evaluation has been made of 
our religious program in an effort to make the services more 
meaningful and effective. Guidelines have been established for 
teaching and new teaching materials with special empha is on 
meeting personal needs have been written for use by our teach
ers. A careful evaluation of these teaching materials has been 
made along with progres report of the children. 

At the present time there are eight teachers from Presbyterian 
College who assist the Chaplain in the religious education pro
gram. These students teach five classes each, per Sunday, and 
are under the voluntary direction of Dr. Jack Pressau, chairman 
of religious education, Presbyterian College. The Chaplain fur
nishes guidelines and lesson plans for the teachers and meets 
with them in a weekly seminar for training and evaluation. 

1Vorship services are conducted weekly for all residents who 
can participate. These service are conducted at Campus chool, 
Circle School, Webb Center, Hospital, Medical A, Buildings 30 
and 31 and the Rehabilitation nit. ttempts are made for total 
participation in singing, prayer and the formulation of a wor
ship experience. 

Daily programs of character development are conducted in the 
Campus School, Circle School, Whitten Center and Webb Cen
ter, Objectives are ( 1) to lead each person to develop a sense of 
per onal worth and ( 2) develop the ability to make right 
choices. 

Pastoral relationships include daily devotional services in the 
cottages, hospitals and visits by the Chaplain. Group discussions 
are conducted in the dormitories. Especial emphasis has been 
placed on seeking to help the children with personal problems. 

Our service for children whose parents are members of the 
Catholic church is conducted monthly and many of our children 
attend Sunday services in Joanna. Appropriate books and study 
materials are provided for children of the Hebrew faith. 
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Counseling services are provided for the chronically and criti
cally ill, newly admitted residents and parents. Attention is 
given to try to help each person adjust to the problems of life, 
set a worthwhile goal and develop to the limit of his ability. 
The Chaplain is always ready to help each resident with per
sonal and other problems. 

PARKS McKITTRICK 
Chaplain 
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TO : Superintendent 

WH ITTEN VILLAGE REHABILITATION FACILITY 

ANNUAL REPORT 

July 1, 1968 
The Vocational Rehabilitation staff is continually evaluating 

its program in order to improve the services we offer to the 
residents of Whitten Village and the clients who are referred 
to our facility from other sources throughout the State. 

During the past fiscal year we have revised our pre-evaluation 
unit in order to make our evaluation more effective. This pre
evaluation unit keeps complete control of the clients during the 
evaluation period. This unit receives all reports from instructors 
and evaluators and at the end of pre-evaluation the evaluator 
writes a complete summary on what has been accomplished dur
ing the pre-evaluation process. Our pre-evaluation has been 
moved from Webb Center to the Vocational Rehabilitation 
building. The unit is much more effective because other staff 
members can observe the progress of the clients during the 
evaluation process. 

We continue to offer eight major areas o£ evaluation and 
training and also personal adjustment classes. The areas of 
evaluation and training are: 

1. Service station 5. Cosmetology 
2. Garage 6. Home economics 
3. ·woodworking 7. Nurses aide and ward 
4. Building and ground attendants 

maintenance Agriculture 8. Sewing 
During the entire evaluation process there are frequent staH

ings of the clients to determine their progress. 
To the service station area we have added a car washing and 

polishing service for the employees of Whitten Village. The 
employees pay for this service and all the boys in evaluation and 
training share in the profits for the work that is done. We have 
found that the motivation and interest improved considerably 
in the area due to this fact . This increase in motivation and in
terest will be a significant factor in helping these clients to 
reach their goal of gainful employment. 

In the girls sewing area we have added a unit to train girls in 
hosiery mending. The equipment for this training is furni::;hcd 
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by the local hosiery mill who employs the girls that we train in 
this occupation. 

Our Rehabilitation counselors from the facility are working 
very closely with the public school system in Laurens County in 
an effort to secure referrals from the special education classes 
and also drop outs from junior and senior high school who are 
not capable of proper academic achievement. 

A residential motel, which belongs to Whitten Village, is 
operated by the Vocational Rehabilitation staff off the campu!:'. 
The boys who are referred to us from various parts of the State 
reside in this motel during the evaluation and training periort. 
We also use the motel as a half-way house for Whitten Village 
clients in order to help them make adjustment to outside living 
before placing them on jobs or training away from the institu
tion. The girls who are referred to us from other sections of the 
State for evaluation and training are housed on the campus of 
Whitten Village. 

\Ve have continued to provide transportation for the children 
living in the Laurens and Clinton area who come to our facility 
on a day basis. 

Our facility has a capacity for 110 clients at any one time. 
During the past year our facility served 222 clients in traini11g 
and evaluation. We have received excellent cooperation from the 
industries and businesses in our community in accepting our 
clients for employment. 

Moody G. Henderson, Project supervisor 
Whitten Village Rehabilitation Facility 
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MOVEMENT OF POPULATION 1967-68 
Population Total, July 1, 1967 --------------------------------------------------251:!5 

1266 Female 
1319 Male 

Admissions, Total ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 127 
55 Female 
72 Male 

( 5 re-admissions; 3 female, 2 male) 
Separations ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 77 

Deaths ----------------------------------------------------------------------------32 
14 Female 
18 Male 

Discharges ----------------------------------------------------------------45 
19 Female 
26 Male 

Net Gain in population for the year -------------------------------------- 50 
Population Total, June 30, 1968 _______________________________________ 2()31 

STATUS OF HOME AND WAGE ABSENTEES 
1966-67 

vVage Absentees, Female ----------------------------------- 4 
Wage Absentees, Male ---------------------------------- 0 
Home Absentees, Female ------------------------------------- 6 
Home Absentees, Male ------------------------------11 

TOTAL ------------------------------------------------21 

1967-68 
3 
0 
7 

11 

21 
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COUNTIES REPRESENTED JUNE 30, 1968 
Abbeville --------------------------- 26 Hampton ----------------------------- 12 
Aiken ------------------------------ 80 Horry ------------------------------ 48 
Allendale ---------------------------- 6 Jasper ------------------------------- 18 
Anderson ---------------------------- 146 Kershaw ----------------------------- 30 
Bamberg ----------------------------- ~() 
Barnwell ---------------------------- 24 
Beaufort ------------------------------ 15 
Berkeley ---------------------------- 15 
Calhoun -------------------------- 5 
Charleston ------------------------- 197 

Lancaster --------------------------- 51 
Laurens ----------------------------- 72 
Lee ---------------------------------------- 19 
Lexington --------------------------- 81 
McCormick ---------------------- 9 
Marion ------------------------------ 31 

fi2 Marlboro ------------------------------ 40 Cherokee ---------------------------
Chester ------------------------------- 38 
Chesterfield ------------------ 49 
Clarendon ---------------------------- :):3 

Colleton -------------------------------- 29 
Darlington ------------------------ 4 9 
Dillon -------------------------- 45 
Dorchester ------------------- 20 
Edgefield --------------------------- 13 
Fairfield ------------------ 19 
Florence ------------------------- 111 
Georgetown -------------------- 13 
Greenville ---------------------------- 271 
Greenwood ------------------------- ()3 

Newberry ---------------------------- 32 
Oconee -------------------------------- 54 
Orangeburg ------------------------ 61 
Pickens ------------------------------ 68 
Richland ----------------------------- 169 

aluda --------------------------------- 14 
Spartanburg ------------------------ 227 
Sumter ----------------------------- 57 
Union ------------------------------------ 40 
Williamsburg --------------------- 25 
York -------------------------------- 103 

Total ____________________________________ 261 0 
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